
AUTOMATION NAVIGATOR
Process Assessment and Automation 
Program Management Tool

Organizations within an enterprise create an excel sheet to log 
processes that are in production, undergoing construction, and are 
potential ideas for what to automate next. Even in the most 
organized organization it is likely that their Excel method is corroded 
with friction and the following inefficiencies. 

Problem: Managing an Automation Program in Excel 

Excel File Not Up to Date

No Master Copy for Whole Organization

Each Department, Team, and Sub-Group Log Items Differently

AutomationNavigator is an online platform made to organize, 
manage, and provide clarity into enterprise automation programs 
regardless of how many departments, branches, and different 
groups there are within an organization. AutomationNavigator 
provides the following abilities and benefits:

Once the current portfolio of automations is organized and there is clarity into what is being accomplished, how can your auto-
mation program be escalated to the next level? How can you be sure that your pipeline for upcoming automations is really orga-
nized in a way that capitalizes on ROI and most time-saved?

Solution: Remove Human Error

Create Company Account with sub-views for different departments, 
teams, and groups

Log all Individual Enterprise Automations and Corresponding 
Documentation

Company-Wide and Departmentalized Automation Views

Any Employee Can be Added to Company Account 

BUSINESS PROCESS ANALYSIS FUNCTION

Analysts would plug process data into an Excel spreadsheet with 
formulas to determine factors such as ROI, Automation Feasibility, 
Ease of Implementation etc. However, this process has several 
downfalls :

Problem: Varying Analysis Calculations

Automation Specialist or a Business Analyst would have to compute 
the data

Departments/Groups have varying calculation formulas

AutomationNavigator has built in process analysis capabilities that 
provide the following benefits:

Solution: Standardized Analysis 
Calculations and Algorithm

Ease of use by any user (not just business analysts) 

Standardized Calculations

Assess Potential Processes for Automation

Build out Strong Process Pipeline Based On: Feasibility, Ease of 
Implementation, Monetary Savings, Time Savings, Error Reduction 
Opportunity, Throughput/Transaction Increase Per Day

The overall benefit this product provides is a standardized and simplistic way to manage an enterprise automation program in its 
entirety.  From tracking the success of current automations to analyzing new processes and building out the automation pipeline, 
AutomationNavigator is the all-inclusive tool that every enterprise automation program needs.

ENTERPRISE AUTOMATION MANAGEMENT FUNCTION
With an increase in automation across a variety of departments and teams within an enterprise, how is the C-Suite and upper 
management expected to organize, manage, and contact their entire automation program?


